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Index

a
acoustical comfort 2
adsorption constant 170
air displacement 134
airflow in, open-porous materials

at building level
applications 145–148
conservation law 143–145
defined 141–142
large openings 142–143
thermal stack 142

combined heat and airflow
air-permeable layers, joints

and leaks 153
heat balance 148
non-steady-state, flat assemblies

152–153
non-steady-state, two and three

dimensions 153
steady-state, flat assemblies

148–152
steady-state, two and three

dimensions 152
vented cavities 153–155

conservation law 135–138
one dimension, flat assemblies

138–139
through assemblies 140–141
two and three dimensions 139–140

air flux 242
air permeance 134, 137

air pressure differentials
fans 133
stack effect 130–133
wind 130

air properties, measured values
air permeance, test method 325–326
test results

air barriers 335–336
building materials and building parts

327–330
insulation materials and insulating

layers 330–335
internal linings 336

air resistance 138
American Society for Testing and

Materials (ASTM) 340
American Society of Heating and

Ventilation Engineers (ASHVE) 9
anisotropic materials 140
applied physics

acoustics 8–9
heat, air, moisture 5–8
lighting 9

average sol-air temperature 80

b
balance equations

air 276
closing the loop 278–279
heat 276–278
vapour 275–276
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362 Index

barometric relation 132
black surface constant 68
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller/BET-equation

170
building materials

autoclaved cellular concrete masonry
321

concrete 344
aerated concrete 345
autoclaved aerated 318
block masonry 320–321
with expanded polystyrene pearls

319
lightweight 318, 344
polystyrene 345–346

fibre cement 322, 351
gypsum board 322
gypsum plaster 321, 348
lightweight and normal cement

mortars 319
lime-sandstone 319, 347–348
masonry walls 351–352
mortar and brick 346–347
outside rendering 321
particle board 322, 350
perforated brick masonry 320
plywood 322
stone 342–343
stucco 348–349
timber 349
wood 322
woodwool-cement boards 349

building physics
constraints

architecture and materials 3
comfort 2–3
economy 3
health and well-being 3
sustainability 3–4

defined 1–2
history 5, 12–13

applied physics 5–9
building design and construction

11–12
building services 11

indoor air quality and thermal
comfort 9–10

KULeuven and universities, in low
countries 13–14

importance 4–5
building-related applications, heat

transfer
heat balances 100–101
local inside surface film coefficients

91–92
non-steady-state

any boundary conditions, thermal
bridges 105

periodic boundary conditions, flat
assemblies 101

periodic boundary conditions, spaces
101–105

steady-state, flat assemblies
average thermal transmittance,

parallel envelope parts 83–84
electrical analogy 84
interface temperatures 86–87
solar transmittance 88–90
thermal resistance of, non-ventilated

cavities 84–86
thermal transmittance 80–83
thicker insulation layers, on thermal

transmittance 87–88
surface film coefficients and reference

temperatures
indoors 76–78
methodology 76
outdoors 78–80

two and three dimensions steady-state
building envelopes 99–100
floors, on grade 93–94
pipes 92–93
thermal bridges 94–98
windows 98–99

buoyancy 130

c
capillary hygroscopic materials 125
capillary non-hygroscopic

materials 125
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capillary water absorption coefficient
215

capillary water flux 233
Carrier, W. 11
central control volumes 95
CFD see computerized fluid dynamics

(CFD)
chlorine corrosion 173
coloured surfaces 74
combined heat and airflow

heat balance 148
non-steady-state, flat assemblies

152–153
non-steady-state, two and three

dimensions 153
steady-state, flat assemblies

equation 148–149
multi-layered 151–152
single-layered 149–151

steady-state, two and three dimensions
152

vented cavities 153–155
computerized fluid dynamics (CFD) 54,

266
conduction 17

laws
first law 20–21
second law 22

non-steady-state 38–39
boundary conditions, flat assemblies

48–51
periodic boundary conditions, flat

assemblies 39–48
two and three dimensions, thermal

bridges 52
steady-state 26

one dimension, flat assemblies
27–33

two and three dimensions, thermal
bridges 35–38

two dimensions, cylinder symmetric
33–34

conservation of mass 266–267
control volume method (CVM) 35, 153,

274

convection
convective surface film coefficient,

quantifying 55–58
forced 59
typology

driving forces 55
flow types 55

convective heat flux 76
convective surface film coefficient

quantifying
analytical 55
dimensional 56–58
numerical 55–56

values for
cavities 60–62
flat surfaces 58–60
pipes 62–63

Cranck–Nicholson scheme 278
Cremer, L. 9
CVM see control volume method (CVM)

d
De Grave, A. 13
diffusion constant 180
diffusion resistance, of unvented cavities

198
dirac impulses 48
drying flux 235
dynamic thermal resistance 43

e
electrical analogy 31
electrical resistors 31
electromagnetic waves 63
emissivity 72
enclosures 99
energy conservation 268
EN-ISO standards 340
enthalpy and vapour saturation pressure

271
envelope

assemblies 44, 78, 86, 87
building 99–100
leaky 151, 152
transparent 278
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equivalent conduction 269
equivalent diffusion 248
equivalent hydraulic circuit 141
expanded polystyrene (EPS) 324, 353
extruded polystyrene (XPS) 324, 353

f
fibrous insulation materials 26
Fick, A. 8
Fick’s empirical diffusion law 173
fine porous, hygroscopic material

assemblies 274
floor heating system 118
fluid’s kinematic viscosity 57
fluid’s velocity 57
flux equations

heat 270
mass, air 270
mass, moisture 270–271

forced convection 59
force equilibrium 216
Fourier, J. 5
Fourier’s law 148, 270
friction factor 135, 136

g
gas constant 135
Grasshof number 57, 58
grey surfaces 72–74
groove and tongue timber lathing

353–354
gypsum transformation 173

h
heat absorption coefficient 51
heat, air and moisture combined

material and assembly level
assumptions 265
conservation of energy 267–269
conservation of mass 266–267
equations of state 271
flux equations 270–271
simplified models 272–274
solution 266

start, boundary and contact
conditions 271–272

whole building level 274–275
balance equations 275–279
consequences 284–287
sorption active surfaces and hygric

inertia 279–280
heat, air and moisture material property

values 303
air properties

measured values 325–336
standard values 325

dry air and water 304
moisture properties

measured values 340–356
standard values 336–340

thermal properties
defined 305
measured values 317–325
standard values 305–316
surfaces, radiant properties 316

heat balances 112
heat conduction 267
heat exchange, at surfaces 52–53

convection 53–54
convective surface film coefficient,

quantifying 55–58
typology 55

radiation
defined 63–64
radiant surfaces 66–74
reflection, absorption and

transmission 64–66
thermal radiation 63

heat flux equation 29
heating, ventilating, air conditioning

(HVAC) 11, 17
heat of evaporation 170
heat transfer

building-related applications
heat balances 100–101
local inside surface film coefficients

91–92
non-steady-state 101–105
steady-state, flat assemblies 80–90
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surface film coefficients and
reference temperatures 76–80

two and three dimensions
steady-state 92–100

conduction
conduction laws 20–22
conservation of energy 19–20
non-steady-state 38–52
steady-state 26–38
thermal conductivity 22–26

defined 19
heat 17
heat exchange, at surfaces 52–53

convection 53–63
radiation 63–76

latent heat 18
sensible heat 17–18
temperature 18

heat transmission 5
HVAC see heating, ventilating, air

conditioning (HVAC)
hygroscopic behaviour 126
hygroscopic equilibrium 235
hygroscopic materials 175, 187–189

i
IAQ see indoor air quality (IAQ)
IEQ see indoor environmental quality

(IEQ)
indoor air quality (IAQ) 10
indoor environmental quality (IEQ) 3
indoor/outdoor vapour pressure

difference 241
in- or outside, of thermal insulation

305–309
glued masonry, joint width 310–312
gypsum, with and without lightweight

aggregates 313
insulation materials 314–315
lightweight concrete, for slabs/screeds

313
masonry with, mortar joints 312
normal concrete 312
plaster 313
values 310

wood and wood-based materials 314
insulation materials 24

cellular glass 323, 352
cork 323, 352
EPS 324, 353
expanded perlite 353
glass fibre 323, 352
mineral fibre 323, 353
XPS 324, 353

integration constants 283
interstitial condensation 8, 183–185

boundary conditions
diffusion and air movement

202–203
diffusion only 201–202

calculation
diffusion and moist air movement

204
diffusion only 203
example 204–209

inter-zone airflows 276
isobaric 162
isothermal 162

air diffusivity 137
drying 233
water flow in pore

after water contact 218
balancing forces 212–214
horizontal pore, substitute for rain

absorption 214–217
non-isothermal water transfer, after

water contact 218–219
vertical pore, substitute for rising

damp 217–218
isotropic open porous materials 139

k
Kirchhoff’s law 74

l
Lambert’s law 66, 74
laminar forced convection 54
latent heat of transformation 128
life cycle inventory and analysis tools

(LCIA) 3
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linear thermal transmittance 98
local loss factors 135, 136
long wave emissivity 316
luminosity constant 66

m
mass conservation 176
mass displacement 127
mass flows 55
mass transfer

air
airflow in, open-porous materials

135–140
air permeability and air permeances

133–135
air pressure differentials

130–133
dry air 129
moist air 129
and moisture, related to durability

127
and moisture transfer 123–125

conservation of mass 128
defined 122–123
links with, energy transfer 127–128
moisture 209

flow, through materials and
assemblies 221–225

simple moisture flow model
225–239

sources 125–127
vapour flow in, pore containing

water isles 219–221
water flow, in pore 209–219

saturation degree scale 123
water vapour

in air 156–163
interstitial condensation 201–209
in open-porous materials 168–172
relative humidity on, inside surfaces

165–168
in spaces 163–165
surface film coefficients, for diffusion

195–201

vapour flow by diffusion, and moist
air 189–195

vapour flow by diffusion, in
open-porous materials 174–189

vapour transfer, in air 172–174
measured values, moisture properties

test results 355–356
building and finishing materials

342–352
finishes 353–355
insulation materials 352–353
vapour retarders 356

mercury thermometer 18
moist air-related convective vapour flux

174
moisture 121, 209

content 266
flow, through materials and assemblies

mass conservation 223–224
moisture permeability 223
starting, boundary and contact

conditions 224
transport equations 221–222

ratio, at indoor and outdoor conditions
309

simple moisture flow model 225–226
capillary suction 227–231
drying 232–237
interstitial condensation, limit state

237–239
wind driven rain 231–232

transfer equation 221
vapour flow, in pore containing water

isles 219–221
water flow, in pore

capillarity 209–211
isothermal 212–218
moisture flow, through materials and

assemblies 221–225
non-isothermal water transfer, after

water contact 218–219
Poiseuille’s law 211–212
simple moisture flow model

225–239
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moisture properties
measured values

diffusion resistance factor, test
method 340–342

insulation materials 352–353
test results 342–352

standard values
building and finishing materials

336–340
insulation materials 340

multi-layer adsorption 170
multi-layered assemblies 28–31

n
natural convection 58
Navier–Stokes’s equations 266
net energy demand for heating 297, 300
Newton’s law 53, 212
non-capillary materials

hygroscopic 125
non-hygroscopic 125

non-dimensional temperature factor 97
non-hygroscopic materials 189

non-capillary materials assemblies
272–273

non-isothermal conditions 138
non-steady-state, conduction 38–39

boundary conditions, flat assemblies
convolution 48–50
temperature change, semi-infinitely

thick layer 50–51
periodic boundary conditions, flat

assemblies
methodology 39–41
multi-layered 47–48
single-layered 41–46

Nusselt number 24, 57

o
one dimension, flat assemblies 27

electrical analogy 31
multi-layered assemblies 28–31
single-layered walls 27–28
special cases 31–33

open-porous materials 121

Organization Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) 6

oriented strand board (OSB) 127

p
Pécle, J.-C. 5
Péclet number 149
Planck’s law 67, 68
Poensgen method 317
Poiseuille’s law 134, 270
polyurethane foam, polyisocyanurate

foam (PUR/PIR) 324, 353
Prandl number 57, 196
predicted mean vote (PMV) 10
predicted percentage of dissatisfied (PPD)

10
pressure equilibrium 259
pressure factor 130

data 131–132

r
radiant flux 64
radiant heat flux 77
radiant heat transfer, variables 64
radiant surfaces

black surfaces 66–72
coloured surfaces 74
grey surfaces 72–74
simple formulae 74–76
types 66

radiant temperature 75
related heat flux 33
related hygric capacitances 280
relative humidity (RH) 2

in moisture content 271
reshuffled conservation equation 269
Reynolds number 57, 58, 136, 211
RH see relative humidity (RH)
Rietschel, H. 5, 11
rising damp 217

s
second law of thermodynamics 66
second-order differential equation 213
semi-infinite vertical surface 54
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sensible heat 17–18
Sherwood number 195, 196
shortwave absorptivity 316
sick building syndrome (SBS) 10
single-layered walls 27–28
six grey surfaces combination 115
sol-air temperature 107
solar heat flux 88
solar short-wave absorptivity 74
sorption active surfaces and hygric inertia

279–280
harmonic analysis 284
sorption-active thickness 280–282
zone with one sorption-active surface

282–283
zone with several sorption-active

surfaces 283
sorption/desorption isotherm 168–169

consequences 172
physics 170–172
salts, impact of 172

specific gas constant 20
specific heat capacity 20
stack effect 130–133
stack pressures 293
steady-state equivalent diffusion 250
steady state heat flux ambient 80
structural mechanics 4
suction, in moisture content 271
surface condensation 165, 166, 201, 224,

240
and vapour balance, in spaces

200–201
surface film coefficients and reference

temperatures
indoors 76–78
methodology 76
outdoors 78–80

surface temperature 50

t
tangent method 183–184
Technical University Eindhoen (TU/e)

14
temperature damping 45

temperature equilibrium 66
thermal bridges 94–98
thermal comfort 2, 9
thermal conductivity 6, 22, 305

of fluid 57
heat transfer modes, property fixing

22–26
thermal diffusivity 53
thermal inertia 101
thermal properties, measured values

test results
building materials 318–322
insulation materials 323–325

thermal conductivity, test methods
317

thermal resistance 28
thermal stack 133, 291, 296
thermal transmittance 93
thermal water permeability, of pore 219
thermodynamic equilibrium 266
Thompson’s law 170, 171
total diffusion resistance 181
total thermal resistance 29
transparent envelope 278
transport equations 221–222
turbulent dissipation 55
turbulent kinetic energy 55

u
U-value 111

v
vapour diffusion, in cold storage walls 8
vapour flow by diffusion, in open-porous

materials
<equivalent> diffusion concept,

applicability of 177
flow equation 174–175
mass conservation 176
non-steady state

equation 187
hygroscopic materials 187–189
non-hygroscopic materials 189

steady state, flat assemblies
equations 177
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isothermal, multi-layered 178–179
isothermal, single-layered 177–178
non-isothermal, multi-layer

181–186
non-isothermal, single-layered

180–181
vapour resistance factor 175–176

vapour permeability 270
vapour pressure

damping 189
outdoors 240

vapour resistance factor (μ) 175–176,
235

vapour saturation pressure 158–160,
191, 276, 295

ventilating cavities, veneer drying
198–200

Verein Deutsche Ingenieure (VDI) 11
Vermeir, G. 13
visual comfort 3
volumetric expansion coefficient 58
Vrije Universiteit Brussel (Free University

Brussels) (VUB) 14

w
wall’s harmonic properties 113
wall surface-related heat balances 116
water flow, in pore

capillarity 209–211
isothermal 212–218
non-isothermal water transfer, after

water contact 218–219
Poiseuille’s law 211–212
vapour flow, in pore containing water

isles
isothermal 219–220
non-isothermal 220–221

waterproofing 222
water vapour

in air 156

changes of state, in humid air
161–162

enthalpy of, humid air 162
measuring air humidity 162–163
quantities 156–157
relative humidity 157–161
vapour saturation pressure 157–160

in, open-porous materials
vs. air 168
sorption/desorption isotherm

168–172
interstitial condensation, evaluation

boundary conditions 201–203
calculation 203–204
examples 204–209

relative humidity, on inside surfaces
165–168

surface film coefficients, for diffusion
applications 198–201
derivation 195–197

vapour balance, in spaces 163–165
vapour flow by diffusion, and moist air

189–190
isothermal, single- and multi-layered

assemblies 190–191
non-isothermal, single- and

multi-layered assemblies
191–195

vapour flow by diffusion, in
open-porous materials

applicability of, equivalent diffusion
concept 177

flow equation 174–175
mass conservation 176
steady state, flat assemblies

177–186
vapour resistance factor 175–176

vapour transfer, in air 172–174
wet interface/wet zone 236
wind 130
















